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s T-v- dollar a year in advance and if not
pV I hofure the end o( year, twodjllari and fifty
cents will Clipped.

noer disconiinnpd until all arrearages aie paid,
fxrept lit Xhn piln of lie liditr.

117 Aclveiti.'rnients "( yu sqiiiire of (eight line."-- ) or
jew. one or throe insertions $150. E;ich additional
,w'rinm, 50 cMits. lounger ones in proportion.

OF ALL KINDS,

xecu'edin the liiqhrst Myle of the Art, and on the
miiit reasnnnble terms.

WILLIAM S. REES,
Surveyor, Conveyancer and

Real Estate Agent.
Farms, Timber Lands and Town Lots

FOR SALE.
Office next door above S. Rees' news Depot

and 2d door below the Corner Store.
March 20, 1873-tf- .

DR. J.LANTZ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

Siill ha hi offire on Main street, in the second sto-
ry nf Dr. S. Wrflion's brick building, noaily opposite
tie S'.r'i idsburg House, and he flutters himself that by

ii!!i:een years constant practice and the niost earnest
n! r.neful attention in .til inatieis pri taming to nils

rruffNM.ni. t U.tt lie is fully able to pei foi in ail operat-

ions : tiir drntal li:ie la the most careful, tasteful
and ikiiiful manner.

Spe. ul attention given to saving the Natural Teeth;
kltii. t; the nei Hon ofAiliilcul Teeth on Kubber.
j; !d. Silver, or Continuous Ciuins, and perfect fits iu
til P.tSrS illSUIPll.

Most nrrsons know the great folly ap.d danger ci r.;

lli ir woi k to the lncx enenced, or to Utuse
li.ing At a ilwanre. April 13, 1ST J . 1 y.

uucu 3i. .joii.v
PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHEUR,

March 2 '74-tf- . MOUNTAIN HOME, PA.

II. S UVEA,JK.-J-
.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

OiTice 1st door above Stroudsburg House,
residence 1st door above Post Ofiice.

Oince hours from 9 to 12 A. M., from 3 to '5
and 7 to 9 P. M. May 3 '73-l- r

R. GCO. W. JACKSON

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER.

In the old ofice of Dr. A. Reeves Jackson,
reiidence, corner of Sarah and Franklin street.

STROUDSBURG, PA.
August 8, 1872-tf- l

JJR. U. J. PlTTEKSOX,

CPERATIXG AD MECIIA.MCAL DEMIST,

llarinj located in East Stroudsburg, Pa., an-0'inc- ea

that he is now prepared to insert artif-

icial teeth in the most beautiful and life-lik- e

wanner. Also, great attention given to filling
and preserving the natural teeth. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain by ue of Nitrous Oxide
(la. All other work inciJpnt to the profession
done in the most skillful and approved style.
i.11 work attended to promptly and warranted.
Charges reasonable. Patronage of the public
salicited.

OSce in A. V. Loder's new building, op- -
ositt House, East Stroudaburg,
a J July 11, 1873 lv.

D R. .. I,. PECK,
Surgeon Dentist.

Announces tint hi vin;? jus! returned from
Dental Collegs, he is fully prepared to make
rn ficial teetli in the most beautiful and life-

like manner, and lo fill decayed teeth ac-
cord in j to the most in proved method.

Teiti exfract-'- without pain, when de- -
ireJ, by t!ie use of Nitr-u- s Oxide Ge,

which is entirely liar in less. Repairing- - of
'1 kinds done. All work warranted.

Crurf reasonable.
Oifi-- e in J. G. Keller's new Brick bujld-n;- ,

M-ii--
i S rcet, Stroudsburg, Pa.

au; 21-t- f

JAMES II. WALTO.V,
Attorney at Law,

03he in the building formerly occupied
J L M. Ij jrson, and opposite the Strouds-bur- g

Bunk, Main street, Stroudsburg, Pa.
jan 13-t- f

JICIIIC AX HOTEL.

The subscriber would inform the public that
has leased the house formally kept by Jacob

Knecht, in the Borough of Stroudsburg, Pa.,
and bavins repainted and refurnished the same,
i prepared to entertain all who may patronize
J11. It is the aim of the proprietor, to furn-'- a

superior accommodation! at moderate rates
nd will spare no pains to promote the com-

fort of the guests. A liberal share of public
patronage solicited.
APril 17, '72-t- f. D. L. PISLE.

JU L 12 I To I SE ,

HONESDALE, PA.

Wort central location of any Hotel in town.

K. W. KIPLE & SON,
J!J --uain street. Proprietors.
January 9, ls73. ly.

"UTatsox's
' Jlouat Vernon House,

117 and 119 Ncrth Second St.

ABOVE ARCH,

' PHILADELPHIA.
M"7 30, 167- 2- ly.

EV. ED WARD A. WILSON'S (of Wil.
v ham-burg- h, N. Y.) Recipe for CON-MPTIONa-

ASTHMA carefully com-PUDd- ed

at
KOLLINSHEAD'S DRUG STORE.

Medicines Fresh and Pure.
21. I67.j W. HOLL1KSIIEAD.

nr

THE MONROE COUNTY

Co-Oper-

aiive Life Insurance

COMPANY.
STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.

Limit 5,000 Members.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Any person of sound body and mind, of
cmier .ex, not ess man iiHeen nor more
lhan sixty.five years of age, and not enga-
ged in any occupation, exceedingly danger-
ous to life, may become a member of "this
Company, by paying an' admission fee, as
follows :

From 15 to 40 years of age $3 00
" 40 to 50 5 00
" 50 to 60 10 00

60 to 65 " 20 00
And one dollar for Tolicy.
No other charges will be made at any

time, excepting one dollar and ten cents for
each member who die?.

The advantages of this COMPANY over
the ordinary Life Insurance Companies are,
that the fees are so Email that the man of
moderate means can secure a competency
to his family at a trifling cost, and payable
at such long intervals, and such small sums,
that no person can be inconvenienced by
them. This company cannot fail; no
panics can affect it. Person holding cer
tificates of membership in this Company,
are sure in case of death that their families
or heirs will get as many dollars as there
are members in the Company.

No restrictions are placed upon traveling
or residence.

Applications for insurance, or informa-
tion, may be made to the Directors or Secre-
tary, at Stroudsburg, Pa.

DIRECTORS.

R. S. Staples, H. R. Biesecker,
M. F. Coolbaugh, Wm. Fine,
Kindarus Shupp, J. II. Fetherman,
C. D. Brodhead, Peter Gruver,

E. B. Dreher.
R. S. STAPLES, Prea't.

M. A. De L. Van IIcrn, Sec'y.
March G, lS73-tf- .

MONROE COUNTY

Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

STROUrSBURG, PA.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

The By-La- of this Company, and the
regulations governing insurance have, re-

cently been very materially changed, pla-

cing it upon a b.isis equal to that of any
Fire Insurance Company in the State.

Important among these changes are the
following, viz : ,

Policies, instead of being perpetual, are
issued fir five years.

All property is classified and the rate of
premium is fixed according to the riek of
the property.

Premium notes are taken, and all as-

sessments are made on the notes.
Property is insured for not more than

two thirds of its actuil cash value, and the
full amount of insurance paid in case of lose,
provided the los be equal to the amount of
insurance.

"Annual assessments" only are made, ex-

cept in cases of heavy loss, and where a
special assessment is necessary.

The Company is therefore prepared to in-

sure property upon terms much more desira-
ble than under the old system.

Applications may be made to any of the
Managers, Surveyors, or Secretary.

MANAGERS.
Stojdell Stoke?, Jacob Knecht,
J. Depue LeBar, John Edinger.
Richard S. Staples, Francis Hagerman,
Silas L. Drake, Jacob Stouffer,
Chas. D. Brodhead, Theodore Schoch,
Robert Boy?, Thos. W. Rhodes,

William Wallace.

STOGDELL STOKES, Pres'l.
E. B. Drehf.r, Secretary and Treasurer.

SURVEYORS.

For Monroe County:
Silas L. Drake, Thos. W. Rhodee,
William Gilbert, J. Depue LeBar,
Geo. G. Shafer, Jacob Stouffer.

(

For Wayne County:
F. A. Oppelt, Jos. L. Miller.

For Pike County :

Samuel Detrick.

For Northampton County:
Richard Camden.

For Carbon County:
Samuel Ziegenfus.

(7-T- he ManjagPH meet regularly at
the Secretary' Office in Stroudsburg, on
the first Tuesday of each month, at 2
o'clock P. M. May 15,73-t- f

YOU TELL Will' IT ISCAN when any one comes to Strouds-
burg to buy Furniture, they always inquire
for McCartys Furniture Store! SeDt. 26

PRINTING, of all kind neatlyJOB at this office.

EARTHQUAKE PHENOMENA
IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Strange Aose and Quale inqs of the
Earth at bald Mountain Terror nf
the Inhabitants Sixteen days' Devo
tion.
Kxoxville, Tenn., March 20 For

the last 20 days the greatest excitement
has prevailed for a distance of 25 miles
around and in the vicinity of Bald Moun-
tain. This mountain is situated between
Crooked Creek in McDuwell County, and
uroad luver, the mountain also exteud
ing into Rutherford County. That por-
tion of the range within McDowell Coun-
ty is generally called Stone Mountaiu.
The first occasions of alarm in this region
were witnessed on the 10th of February.
These consisted in what the people call
"a terrible lumbering," the earth seeming
to quiver to a frightful extent. SoRje
describe it as like thunder, gradually dy-
ing away, others as the roaring of heavy
artillery in the distance. On the 12th of
February two gentlemen on the highest
point of Bald Mountain, known as liar
ris's View, whirh is said to lo next to
Mount Mitchell in Light, , heard
this strange noise. One of thcua says it
at first reminded him of tho falling of
heavy timber, and presented a strange
combination of sounds and impressions.
Men liviug on the mountain sides and at
the base heard the same noises. All think
that the noise was in the mountain.

. But 00 the 22d of February the noise
had reached such a point as to be positi
vcly terrible. Among the persons living
on this mountain are Mr. Camp, Johnston
blhott, ioah Llliott, widow Nanny,
Grange Morgan, James Gilbert and others.
According to the statements of all these
and of perhaps fifty other?, the mountain
was actually shaking. The moving was
if the entire mountain wa giving away.
The table-war- e and the furniture in the
houses all rocked and jolted with fright
ful force. It is said that the cattle have
become alarmed, and have wandered from
their usual range. Such was the fear
that; at about 12 o'clock on the night of
Feb. 22, the people, for miles around, be
gan to assemble at the house of a Mr.
Camp, who, having gone to the wood pile
for wood, became so alarmed that lie fell
upon his knees and began te pray aloud.
v ery soon the terrible quaking . of the
mountain was such that the irreat crowd
now apserubled engaged in prayer.

At daybreak, on Monday morning,
George Logan, a colored Baptist preach
er, was sent for in great haste, and so im-pate-

were they of his arrival that a por-
tion of the crowd met him on the road
beseeching him to come and pray and
preach. The people thus assembled re
mained in these devotions three days,
when they moved a short distance to a

vacant house, the property of Harris El-

liott. On the third day "Billy" Logan,
a white Baptist preacher, was sent for!
and came immediately." On March 3, J.
M. Lumly. a Methodist minister in charge
of Broad River Mission, was importuned
to attend and preach, and promptly com
plied with the request. By an eye wit
ness the scenes are described as cxtraordi
nary. The people came flocking io
crowds of 15 and 20, including men, wo
men, and children, all in the most terri
ble state "of fear, despair, and pemteDcc.

Oa the day Mr. Lumly preached the
house was literally packed, the preacher
larely having room to stand, ho great
was the anxiety to hear that many climb
ed up the side of the walls nod crowded
on the joists above, only a portion of the
upper story having a floor. hen the
call was made for "mourners" the people
rushed from all parts of the house and
frota the outside, with almost frantic
yells, aud fell upon the floor and upon
each other, all praying and supplicating
in the mostheartlelt and agonizing manner.

These exercises coutinued iocefsantly
for 1G days and nights, with but little in-

termission. During this time the people
all lived in common. No attention was
gjven to labor or property. , Cattle, horses
and hogs were turned into the woods, and
all the people withio the range of this
excitement have concluded that they have
but a few more days to live. About 100
have made; profession of religion. The
closing scenes of this strange meeting are
represented as most peculiar and wonder-
ful. During most . of this period of 1G

days the mountain had continued at in
tervals to present the same alarming
phenomena. But having prayed, shouted,
siiDg and agonized for this long period,
they separated with the promise that all
would remain and die together if neces-
sary. It is said that (he awe stricken
aod melancholy demeanor of this yaet
crowd cn the breaking up of the devotions
beggars all description.

A letter was received in this city to day
by a gentleman whoso mother resides near
Brfld Mountain, stating that near the sum
rait of that peak an area of nearly an acre
was agitated by subterranean upheavals,
and tlicn sank, smoke and vapor issuing
from the spot.

Mamon, N. C, March 20. The Bald
Mountain, in the south western part of
McDowell County, was shaken a few days
since by volcanic throes, and some of the
inhabitants in the neighborhood became
much excited and alarmed. However,
one of the oldest citizens says that the
shock was not severer than it was in 1812.
No trustworthy information has been re-

ceived of the emission of either fire or
smoke. Two parties of gentlemen, one from
Marion and the other from Rutherford,

J have etarted for the disturbed regioa.

Methodism in this Country.

The eighty seventh annual meeting of
the Philadelphia Methodist Episcopal
voniercnce at Laston, serves to call at
tention to the remarkable rrowth cf this
denomination. All the other churches
are increasing in fellowship, wealth, and
influence, but Methodism is like the grain
of mustard seed, and multiplies beyond
all measure. The Philadelphia confer
eoce iucludes this city and a few neigh
boring counties, aud has nearly 40,000
members, 291 church buildings, 300
preachers, G.47 teachers and ofEcers of
Sunday schools, aud 40,182 scholars in
the same. When we cuie to look at the
denomination in the nation, the figures
are even more amazing because their re
latire proportions are greater. At the
present time the Methodist Episcopal
Church, including her various branches
in the United States, numbers, nineteen
thousand regular ministers ' and twenty
four thousand local preachers, with three
million members in her commou, and hav-
ing direct spiritual influence over ten
millions of the population.

It is the privilege of the secular news
paper, which goef into every home, and
is read by persons of all shades of reli
gious belief, to di acuss the principles and
practice of the several churches into
which the great body of Christians are
divided, as well as the other forms of
men's faith, without subjecting its mo
tives td criticism and having its imparti-
ality questioned. The development of
Methodism certainly invites comment
It is building churches at every corner
of the cities and in every hamlet, and
thousands are daily seeking its fuld. It
was Methodism that inspired the Ohio
temperance crusade, and the women who
go about from saloon to saloon, proving
that "prayer is mighty and must prevail,"
aro Mcthodts. There must be some
cause underlying these facts, and it is
eay of discovery. - .

Methodism is essentially suited to the
lowly. It was made for the masses. It
appeals directly to the sympathies and
passions of the human heait, and it re
quires no vast degree of learning to com
prehened rs simple tenets. Indeed, it
may be said to be the democracy of de
nominationalism, being wholly free from
the stiff formalism of some other sects,
and worshipping tho Saviour with almost
the simplicity with which he held those
first open air services on the Mount of
Olives nearly two thousand years ago
There is no ritual and no symbolism, and
the sinner is brought face to face with
his God. 4 It requires no long penance,
and bo pledge but faith. For these rea
sons it must always remain the pnpular
denomination. I unify s Ircss

Details of the Great Famire in India.

A correspondent of the London A'cirs,
in a letter to that paper descriptive of the
India famine, says : "The scarcity
spreads over a wide track along the foot
of the Himalays boundaries of Nepaul,
stretching from Oude to near Darjceling,
remote districts removed from the rail-
roads and other means of communication,
and difficult of . approach Lord North- -

brook informs me that the most serious
distress is threatened in fifteen districts
in addition to the Teras, comprising a
total population of 20,000,000.

"This is not all. Twelve other distiicts,
with 14,000,000 people, are threatened
and are described as almost entirely with-
out roadi and water. The coolies and
laborers feel the pinch most, owing to the
total suspension of work in the rice fields.
The government contemplated prior to
the outbreak of the distress, certain public
works. Fiist irrigating canals ; secondly,
the Northern Bengal Railroad ; aud lastly
the embankment of tha Gunkuek river.
In the first named, 32,000 labores have
been employed. Their wages were paid,
and money exchanged for food at the
adjacent government store. Lord North
brook says the government has arranged
for sufficient food till May, with large
reserves to meet any contingency.

"The calcuatiocs are based on former
famines, but it seems doubtful whether
they will prove adequate, owing to the
fact that in previous famines large nam-- '
bers died without asking for relief. Tho
district at present is more remote, and
transportation is growing difficult for want
of food for the cattle." The coraespondent
concludes as follows: From what I have
seen since my arrival. I believe : "First.
That neither, the government nor the
people can tell the precise actual position,
nor prognosticate there future. Secondly.
The government is most fully alive to its
responsibility, and measures have been
taken to fully cope with the difficulties
Thirdly. The absence of railroads in the
remote districts is mostly dreaded, as the
government is thus without ineaos for the
avoidance of grave obstacles."

Dr. Paul Schoepue was aguiu brought
before Judge Browu, of Baltimore, Satur-
day morning ou a writ of habeas corpus.
An immense throng was around and in
the court-hous- e. A jojico oiliecr from
Chicago arrived and made oath that
Schoeppe, alias Schulenberg, was charged
with forgery in Chicago of various checks;
also, in attempting forgery. He identifid
the prisoner. After arguments of counsel
pro can eon, Judge Brown remanded
Schoeppe to jail to await a reasonable
time for the requisition of the Governor
of Illinois, which U now coming.

Oil City had a prize light lor ten dol-

lar a tide, the other day.

Shad and HerriDg Fisheries.

Tho season for the prosecution of shad
and herring fishing in North Caroliua
waters has already commenced. The
Balti more American says the sujply will
fjridually increase, until it reaches fifty
and then one hundred barrels per day.
The first North Carolina .had are caught
in Albemarle and Pamlico sounds, io
stake nets, each thirty six feet loBg, and
15,000 or 20,000 of these nets are set,
and fished by men iu small boats, 200
nets being managed by one boat. From
five hundred thousand to a million shad
are caught in this way every season
These fish are at once packed iu ice and
in fifteen hours are iu Norfolk, and in
twenty four hours after being caught in
Baltimore. From there many aro shipped
to points in the West. In March the
North Carolina fisheries about Edenton
are in full blast, the enormous hauls of
shad and herriog being landed by means
of .'eines. At least one million shad and
many more herring are caught, the ship-
ments reaching from one hundred to five
hundred large boxes each day. The
North Carolina fish are considered
superior, because they are caught as soon
as they leave the sea, and are always fat
and in excellent condition. Shad first
reached Baltimore this season early iu
January, having- - been caught in the St.
John s river, riorida, and brought to
Baltimore by the Savannah steamers.
These fish are generally poor, aod while
North Carolina shad now sell at SCO per
hundred, the Florida article commands
but $30. The Potomac and Maryland
shad and herriog fishermen commence
operations about the 1st of April, aud the
same fish are caught in the waters north
of Baltimore until as late as May and
J une.

Why People Don't.Go to Church.

Why do not people go to church more ?

One thiuks it is this, and another thinks
it is that. You may open a church in a
hovel aud let a voice go forth that has the
pewer of touching men, and you will find
it crowded and thronged. You do not
went the cobs that used to have corn.
That which man wants is sapppy food,
refreshing food. Men are willing to be
dealt with, to have their sins flashed in
their faces, willing to have their con-scicucc- s

aroused, but do not want to be
handled ; they want a preacher that takes,
hold of them in some way, and if he can
do more than that ; if he cau give to them
that which every man consciously needs

some men have aspiration, aud some
more indulge in superficial thought and
if he can give him strength to bear his
burden, men that are sore in life, men
who arc in sorrow, women who don't know
how to bring up their children, and who
are contiuually having more and more
added to their flock ; people who want to
know where the next hod of coal is com
ins from ; people who are afraid of the
sheriff; men who are pricked with the
ten thousand nettles of human life they
come to church and hear a Ion" discussion

CP

on the fall of Adam. Well, that is not
inopportune, but still they're so flat thein
selves that they feel as if they would like
to know something that dendens the
struggle that is going cn with them ; they
want some one who will take part with
them, a minister who brings God down to
the side of men, not as ua everlasting
ccnJcmner, but one who briugs God
down as a present ,hell iu time of
trouble. Henry Ward Dcecher.-- '

Balky Horses.

The Society for the Prevention of Cru
elty to Animals puts forth the following
rules for the trcatmant of balky horses,
which will boar reproduction :

1. Pat the horse upon tho neck;
examine the harness carefully, first on
one side and then ou the other, Fpe'ukiug
encouragingly while doing so; then jump
into the wagon and give the word to go ;

generally he will obey.
2. A teamster in Maine says he can

start the worst balky horse by taking him
out of the shafts and making him go
around in a narrow circle till he is giddy.
If the first dance of this sort doesn't cure
him, the sccoud will.

3. To cure a balky horse, simply place
your hand over the horRe's noe and shut
off his wind until lie wants to go, aud
then let him go.

4. The brain of ahorse seems to enter-
tain but oue idea at a time ; therefore con-

tinued whipping only coufirms his
stubborn .resolve. If you can by any
means give him a new subject to think
of, you will generally have uo trouble iu
starting him A simple remedy i to take
a couple of turns of stout twine arouud
the fore leg, just below the knee, tight
enough for the horse to feel, and tie in a
bow knot. At the first check he will
generally go dancing off, and after going
a short distance you can get out and re-

move the string, to preveut injury to the
tendon in your further drive.

5 Take the tail of the horse between
the hind legs, and tia it by a cord to the
saddle nirth.

ti. Tie a string around the horse's ear,
close to his head.

Mrs. George Wilson, of Chester, died
the 12lh ult , from . hetuorihuge caused
by haviu;; fifteenth teeth exttauted at one
time.

The Pennsylvania Railroad has Dearly
a A a a a A A A
20,)'JU cars ud the Ueadiog io.uuu.

How the Apaches Pop the Question. -

Even those copper colored cut throats,
the Apache Indians, have a touch of de-

licacy and romance in them. Colonel
John C. Cremouy gives the following ac-

count of their courting custom : Every
young girl is at liberty to refuse a suitor
for her hand. The father, mother and
brother are prohibited from interfering
in her choice. Her person is at her own
disposal. After a brief courtship the
lover makes a formal proposal by offering
so many horses. Horses are a standard
of value among Iudiuns. As the squaw
does all the woik, horses arc accepted as
an equivalent for her labor. Wlua a
young warrior becomes enamored, he fas-

tens his horse near the wigwam of the
squaw whose baud he seeks, where he in

left four days If she fails to feed and
water the horse during that time, the-waste- r

is rejected ; but if she accepts his
offer she grooms and kindly cares for tha
horse, and then tics him to the wigwau
of her lover, as much as to say, 4T am
willing to be your slave and do your work."
At the marriage the sages and saehema
meet together, and the bride is not

loaded with forty or fifty
pounds of silver and copper trinkets.

Life Supporting Death.

From the Hartford Courant.
The last eensus gives some interesting

figures and shows soreewhat, at leait, the
extent to which death supports life upon
its peculiar globe. In INTO there were-i-n

the United States 1;9'.)G professional
undertakers, of whom 20 were women.
The deaths in that time were 200,073, so
that to the average undertaker there fell
131 cases. Beside the undertakers there
were 2,3G5 coSn makers, who, of course,
depend upon the undertakers for sales.
These c!assc3 together make 4,361 per-
sons who livad by the deaths of 260,673
persons. Doctors and dressmakers aside,
therefore, under our prercnt methods,
about GO deaths avail to keep one person
alive for a . year, or one dead body is a
guaranty of six day's sustenance to one
persoB, or one day's support for six per-
sons. Or, to take another view of the--

case, if each cf these bodies were allowed
a full sized grave, the whole would oc
cupy about 202 acres, and each of those
acres would support about 22 persons for
a year, which is a better yield thau that
of the best wheat field.

The Greenville Argus says : William
Cottle, who lives ou Stevenson's farm up
in Suar Grove township, appoars to have
a little trouble just now. William came
here six or seven years ago, from West-fiel- d,

New York, and has enjoyed the re-

putation of b:in a thrifty, business like
farmer. Ha married hereabouts gome
years ago, and all has been serene around
the Cottle fireside until Wednesday morn
ing, when the good wife found a mar-
riage certificate in the husband's trunk,
which aroused her suspicions, and upon
making more diligent search fcuud other
eiJeoce, which would sec-u- i to warrauC
her separation. Accordingly, she ap-
peared before Equiru Buck and made
iuformatiou charging hira with bigamy.
Cottle has been arrested, and it is now
charged that his name is not only Wil
liam Cottle, but Yv lluatn Frost, Oran
Frost, and William Crull, which would
seem to be enough names for any one
man to do business under, but then it
ij further alleged that William has two- -

wives in New York State, one in
Ohio and one in Pennsylvania. The wife
avows her ability to sustain the charge,
but we withhold further couitueut aod
await the decision of the courts'.

At a recent meeting of a Wisconsin
farmer's club, the relative profits of cows
and sticep cams un lor discussion onet 1

man kept 22 cows on a Lnn of 115 acres,
and received from 40 to 00 each from
them each year, furnishing milk for u
cheese factory, lie generally ploughed
from 25 to 30 acres, mowed about 25
acres, and pastured 55 to GO acres each
year. Another received last season 530
55 per cow for milk takeu to the factory,
and made 20 pounds of butter each extra.
He kept 20 cows on 25 acres of pasture,
feeding grain and com fodder duriDg the
summer. Another said he could keep
20 cow as easily as 100 sheep ; but inas-
much as the dogs killed about half tho
sheep every year, and the same grass fed
to cows would yield as much again profit
as if fed to sheep, the question appeared
one sided.

At a reeiit meeting of the Doylestown
Farmers' Club, one oi the numb era re-poit-

from actuil experience, the cost
of raising oats in Bucks county to be as
follows: Estimating the average cf farm
land io that sectiou of country to be 8120
per sere, he had found the expense of
producing m bu&hel of natu, inc'udiHg the
interest on the laud, when the yield is 80
bushels to the acre, to be 25 cents per
bushel. If the yield is 60 bushels tha
cost of raising a bushel will be 30 cents.
A yield of 10 to the acre will cost 42
cents per bushel, and 30 bushels to the
acre will e'st 50 conts per bushel to
raise. Southern Planter.

The Delaware and Lackuwaunn Co
Company have put down the prite
anthracite coal filty ceots per ton.

There are one thousoud seven hnndre
aod ninety tsrms in Centre county.


